
GSE PTA MEETING  9/11/17 

OPEN/INTRO 

BOX TOPS  

Competition Sept. 15 through Oct. 15  

Due date to send in box tops Nov. 1 

Homeroom parent email list would be helpful in counting/organizing tops  

MEMBERSHIP 

100% staff membership not met despite current incentives 

Ask your teacher if he/she is a member  

If we can get to 100% by Oct. 15 we will throw a fiesta  

Need updated list of who has and hasn’t joined so we can follow up  

HOMEROOM PARENTS 

 Delivering Dad’s Favorites sandwiches to teachers that get a homeroom parent 

 Homeroom parents have been asked to share their email addresses with Anna 

 Homeroom parents could possibly help with box top parties 

KY KIDS DAY 

 Superheroes theme 

 Looking for a cheap giveaway for the kids as they are greeted at school (possibly stickers) 

 Date is set for Sept 26, could change to Oct. 4 to coordinate with walk to school day 

Find out if the kids would be allowed to wear costumes (no masks), spirit wear t-shirt or 

superhero shirt 

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 

 Everyone who volunteers need to be a registered volunteer via FCPS website 

 Everyone in the building needs to sign a confidentiality agreement, protects kids info 

Email the form or post on Facebook page for volunteers, stack of paper copies at the front desk 

where you sign in 

 

 

 



REFLECTIONS CONTEST 

 Need volunteers to help judge the art/music/dance competitions 

 Judges can’t have kids in the competition 

Flyer will go out in newsletter, Mr. Yeary will talk to classes, need to add to Facebook page 

 Next year we could encourage teachers to integrate it into their curriculum  

TREASURY REPORT  

 There has been an increase in Kroger Rewards participation 

 Waiting on Amazon Smile paperwork from the state PTA for participation 

 New expenditures: condolence plant, GSE tablecloths 

 Approved to switching the fees for Quickbooks from monthly to one time annually 

SPROUT SPIRIT NIGHT 

 Still have volunteer spots that need to be filled on Thurs. 

 Additional sign up on Facebook and via email required 

 Ask custodians to block hallway 

 Put out leftover spirit wear to sell (new order form coming soon) 

 Phone call reminder was effective, ask Mr. Sheroan to do another one 

 Sprout will fill spots that we can’t fill, what date does she need this info? 

 Good amount of silent auction items, possibly adding Evan’s Orchard bday party 

SPROUT A THON 

Health and wellness event on Sept. 29, kids go through sports/activity/healthy eating stations  

Start collecting money on Sept. 15 through the 29th 

 Need two money counters from 8-9 a.m.  

 Kids fundraise, bring to school each day 

Classroom totals will be on display 

Incentives for kids and classrooms for money raised and for spirit 

PayPal allows for online donations and access to tax ID number, or email for official letter 

 Prize structure is approved by PTA, needs to be approved by Mr. Sheroan  

All kids will be covered for the GSE bracelets prize for $1 donation 

 Fill out form for Fazoli’s corporate 



 Need to start asking for donations earlier (in the Spring) 

FUNDRAISING 

 CycleBar fundraising ride  

 EverEve day of shopping with 15% of money goes to the school 

 Kendra Scott 20% shopping day 

Chow nights: Chipotle, Panera, City BBQ, contact Fazoli’s, Cheapside, and Mellow Mushroom 

Scheduling chow nights on different week nights 

  

 

 

 


